
 

 

Mrs Elizabeth Kinnear                             

The Kinning Park Pipe Band, under the direction of their long-serving,           

highly-respected leader Pipe Major Willie Kinnear, was as “the craws flew and the 

ferry sailed” one of the closest competing bands to the home of the 214 BB.           

Willie, born in 1912, was a contemporary of Alex MacIver. He made his way as a 

boy through the ranks of the 168 Boys’ Brigade at Elderpark Church in Govan and 

maintained his interest in the BB for all of his adult life. He was Pipe Major of The 

Kinning Park Band for fifty years. He recruited many BB boys to the Kinning Park 

while developing his own home-grown crop. Behind every great man there is, it is 

said, a great woman and in Bette Kinnear Willie could not have been better 

supported. 

 



 

 

Mrs Elizabeth Kinnear was known with great fondness and respect as Bette 

Kinnear. She was for more than sixty years one of the “most weel kent faces” in 

and around the pipe band scene. Willie and Bette were the heartbeat of the 

famous Kinning Park Pipe Band. Alex MacIver composed the tune shown above 

for Bette and it was reproduced in the SPBA magazine in 1980, two years before 

her Majesty the Queen conferred the title “Royal” on the association. Alex was a 

close friend of Bette and Willie and was a regular visitor to their home. They had 

much in common through their tireless work for the Association and with Willie, 

Alex shared a lifelong support for the Boys’ Brigade and of course, the tuition and 

training of new band members.                                                                                        

Alex and Bette jointly ran the annual ceilidh which proved to be both a popular 

and welcome fund raiser for the West of Scotland Branch. Bette took 

responsibility for running the branch annual raffle which was the highest single 

source of income for the branch. Evidence from SPBA minutes has been provided 

to show that one year sales of tickets (£15) by the 214 BB had exceeded sales 

from any other source! Further information regarding how this marketing “coup” 

was achieved can only be revealed under clandestine arrangement following 

written application. 

 

Florence Allan of the RSPBA historical group provided some entries from past 

RSPBA magazines where there is mention of Bette:- 

1969 Jan/Feb page 19: Bette Kinnear honoured by her branch; received a gold 

brooch and flowers.                                                                                                                          

1969 May/June page 11: Mrs Kinnear hospitalised with a serious illness.                    

1969 Sept/Oct page 12 Bette back to G&W.S branch after illness.                                     

1978 March/April page 27: March composed for Mrs Kinnear by Alex M MacIver. 

1995 Jan /Feb Page 27: B. Kinnear celebrates her 80th birthday.                                  

1995 March/April page 13: B Kinnear took ill at the Association AGM.                   

1995 July/Aug page 21: Tribute to a grand old lady with a presentation to her in 

the nursing home. She was created Hon. Vice President of the N.Ireland Branch.                                                                                                                   

1996 March/April Obituary: Bette died on 30th March aged 81. 

These notes in the Pipe Band magazine are but a few of the tributes which have 

been written about a lady who worked tirelessly for the RSPBA and also for The 

West of Scotland Branch. Evidence indeed how Bette’s contribution to the Pipe 

Band world was greatly appreciated and just how highly she was regarded and 

indeed remembered, with such fondness by so many. 



 

 

 

Bette was awarded Life Membership of both the RSPBA and also the Glasgow Branch and 

is seen here with the scroll certifying her accreditation. 

Bette was also presented with a scroll to mark the occasion of her name being entered in 

the Northern Ireland Branch Book of Eminence for “her friendship, interest and ever open 

door to members of that branch over the years”. The RSPBA article is shown below. 



 

 

 

 



 

 

Initially in researching the compositions of Alec MacIver we sought a good image 

of Alex for inclusion with the re-published tunes. There were countless group 

pictures including Alex, but few of him on his own. Things have changed and now 

we have many pictures of him. In seeking to include an appropriate photo in this 

tribute to the Kinnears of Kinning Park we felt that only this one did justice to 

Bette, Willie and their outstanding legacy. Here Alex is seen in his best “bib and 

tucker”  

 

 

The caption shown translates from the Gaelic as an allusion to a Gaelic proverb. 

According to Catherine Campbell, secretary of The Lewis and Harris Association 

“Anail a Ghaildheil am mullach “refers to the suggestion that a Highlander 

reaches the summit before stopping to take a breath, whereas soft Lowlanders 

have to stop on the way up for a breath.                                                          

Nothing therefor to do with piping, we assume? 

 



 

 

This note was given to us by the Kinnear family and deals with another gift to 

Bette Kinnear, all the way from Japan. This letter, from HIROKAZU ICHIKAWA of 

MAEYAMA, is only short. However, it contains much of interest, particularly to 

those of us who know those named.   

 

 

            

John Weatherston                                   Jim Wark 



 

 

Jim Wark, renowned composer and Pipe Major, began his early piping career 

under the direction of P.M. Willie Kinnear in The Kinning Park Pipe Band. Jim like 

Alex MacIver has held the position of composer to The Scottish Pipers’ 

Association. Among the many fine tunes Jim has written is one of his signature 

compositions: “Molly Connell”. Molly (a drummer in her own right) is the wife of 

Alex Connell (ex-member of the 214 BB) who was for many years leading tip with 

the Glasgow Polis. Jim was a piper and indeed Pipe Sergeant in the Polis when 

the legendary Ian McLellan (a product of the 214 BB) was Pipe Major. Harry 

McAleer succeeded Ian as Pipe Major followed by Ian Plunkett and then the 

position was taken over by Jim Wark. Jim has readily given his permission that 

we may include his composition “Pipe Major Willie Kinnear” in our notes and has 

provided the original manuscript for inclusion. 

To read more about Jim see his interview on the Pipers’ Persuasion web site and 

his interview printed in the RSPBA magazine July 2015.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

The solo piping adjudicator on that day in Tokyo in 1987 was Pipe Major John 

Weatherston M.B.E. B.E.M. seen above on duty leading The Red Hackle Pipes and 

Drums. Wee Jock, as he was known, was Bob Hardie’s partner in R.G.Hardie & 

sons, bagpipe manufacturers. In 1962 Jock as Pipe Major of the 277 (A. & S. H. 

Regt. R. A. (T. A.)) led that band to first place in the grade one World 

Championship in Belfast. That same year and venue saw Alex MacIver lead the 

band of the 214 Glasgow Company of The Boys’ Brigade to win first place in the 

juvenile grade.   

Dr Charles Hepburn, MC LLD FZS, was a generous donor to The Pipe Band 

association and It was his influence and connection to the McNish family which 

led to the advantageous acquisition of the association’s premises in Washington 

St. He held the position of Honorary President of The SPBA and in January of 1969 

he made a presentation on their behalf to Bette Kinnear for her outstanding 

contribution to both the West of Scotland Branch and to the National Association. 

The presentation which he made is a replica of a Mod Gold Medal in the form of a 

brooch.  In concluding his presentation remarks Dr. Hepburn congratulated Bette 

on her award saying ”no Mod Gold was ever more worthily earned”!                   

The original transcript of the presentation is shown below 

 

 



 

 

When Bette died the following tribute was published in the RSPBA magazine and 

is copied verbatim with our thanks to the association for allowing us permission 

to include it. 

                                                      



 

 

Bette is seen above with her trade mark smile carrying the shield won that day by 

The Kinning Park. By her side is Cathy Samson a long serving band supporter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This image was taken in The Trades House on the occasion of the “Tartan Ball”. 

The Ball was the annual celebration and fund raiser of the Rutherglen Pipe Band 

which was hugely popular and well supported by many of the pipe band fraternity. 

Willie Kinnear is flanked by his sons in law; to his right are Ken Blackie and left 

Tom Coid. Bette poses proudly with her daughters; Jan is in front of her husband 

Ken and Elizabeth in front of Tom. Ken Blackie served for more than forty years as 

an officer and captain of The 34th BB. At Hillington Park Church in Glasgow. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

We are pleased to be able to include for your delectation this article titled “Pipe 

Major Willie Kinnear” written by Iain MacDonald. Ian is from Saskatchewan and 

among many other things “piping” he was a long-time member of The Simon 

Fraser University Pipe Band. The publication is from “Piper and Drummer” 

magazine and we are grateful to Andrew Bertoff proprietor of “P & D” in granting 

us his permission to include this informative and relevant contribution.                                        


